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Why are we here?

• De-mystifying System Administration through real world examples and best 

practices



Agenda

Topics Covered

• Best Practices for 

Managing/Deploying Smartsheet

• Account Settings to customize user 

experience

• Security Controls for IT Policy

Questions Answered

• How do I admin/deploy Smartsheet 

with confidence?

• How do I make my life and the user’s 

life easy?

• How do I make system administration 

as automatic (and secure) as 

possible?



Best Practices: User Management



User Management Asks

How do I get visibility into…

– Who is using the application?

– What are they doing?



Add All Internal Employees

• System Admins can invite any internal email 

address to User Management

• Users can be added without granting a license

• Full Visibility & Easy licensing

https://help.smartsheet.com/articles/795920-managing-users-multiuser-plans-


Know your Reports

• “Download Userlist” shows last login & owned 

content

• “Sheet Access Report” shows what content each 

user owns & who it is shared with

• “Login History” shows last 6 month logins. 



Sheet Access Report Example



Have a Backup SysAdmin

• By default there is only a single system admin

• # of Admins is unlimited

• Provisioning, Deprovisioning, & general oversight



Best Practices: Deploying Smartsheet



Deploying Smartsheet Asks

How do I make it easy to get started?

– Creating Sheets

– Sharing with other folks at the company

What are the best resources for new users?



Set up Groups for users

• Groups can be shared to collateral just like 

individual users

• Additions & Removals to the group update 

sharing

• Group Admins ≠ System Admins



Socialize Workspace

• Navigation & context are simplified

• Allows two levels of sharing

• Makes Reports more dynamic



Templates Workspace

• Any single Smartsheet can be turned into a 

Template

• Used to standardize sheets for reporting & 

simplicity

• Makes getting started easier



Evangelize Self-Serve 

Resources
• Great “first line of defense” against common 

questions from new users

• Center of Excellence

• Certification, Self Paced Learning

• Learning Center

• “Wiki” on all things Smartsheet

• Video Center for 3-5 min topic-specifics



Resource Portal Example



Resource Portal Example 2



Account Settings



Account Settings

• Account Discovery

• Custom Upgrade Screen*

• Custom Welcome Screen*

• Colors & Logo Settings

• File Attachment Options

• Custom Help Screen*

User Experience Process Controls

* Denotes Enterprise-only



Colors & Logo Settings

• Sets a standard for all users moving 

forward

• Impacts background, forms, and 

alerts

• Strict OR user-editable

User Experience



Colors & Logo Examples



File Attachment Options

• Restrict which attachment options folks can use

• By default, any available can be used

• Helpful if your company has a single provider or 

requirements



Account Discovery

• Allows for same-domain users to “discover” your 

account and ask to join from Smartsheet. 

• Helps folks who are trialing or exploring 

Smartsheet end up in the right spot

Process Controls



Custom Help Screen

• Add a URL with a custom title to the Smartsheet 

“? Help” dropdown

• Commonly used to redirect to company-specific 

help collateral.

• Best Practice: Create a Smartsheet Dashboard 

for this purpose

Process Controls



Custom Upgrade Screen

• By default, unlicensed users send emails to system 

admins to request licenses

• Custom Upgrade Screen is a redirect URL replacing 

the email. 

• Commonly redirects to a Software Asset 

Management System (ServiceNow), or a Smartsheet 

form. 

Process Controls



Security Controls 



Security Controls Summary

Key Info:

• All of these controls are optional but 

recommended.

• All controls are self-service.

• Intended to satisfy IT policy requirements.

• Smartsheet access is simplified.

Why:

• Need to govern access and removal of access

• Regulate what folks can do in the app

• How do I ensure this applies to my entire 

company?



Authentication
• Enable all or one of the following for getting into Smartsheet:

• Email + Password

• Office 365 / Azure AD

• Google

• SAML

• “Single Sign On”

• SAML = “outsourcing” authentication to your 

company



User Auto Provisioning

• Automatically adds new Smartsheet users with 

company domains to your Smartsheet userlist upon 

login.

• Prohibits trials and other userlists on the same 

domain

• Used to centralize Smartsheet & enforce account 

settings across the enterprise. 



Other Security Controls

• Groups can include any email address by default

• Restrict if external-to-userlist folks can be added to 

Groups by Group Admins

• Specify exactly which domains (or specific people) are 

allowed to be shared to. 

• Optionally add a URL to allow users to request 

additions to the whitelist.

Approved Domain Sharing Group Membership



Upcoming Roadmap Developments

• Directory Integration

– Sync Smartsheet with your company directory

– A new way to automate user management

• Event monitoring

– Account-wide “Activity Log” 



Upcoming Roadmap Developments

• Directory Integration

– Sync Smartsheet with your company directory

– A new way to automate user management

• Event monitoring

– Account-wide “Activity Log” 



Next Steps

• Apply these practices and controls where possible

• Click here to download sample “Custom” screens:

– Custom Upgrade Screen (Form + Sheet)

– Custom Help Screen (Dashboard)

• Visit the Enterprise Booth



Don’t forget to:

• Share your feedback in our survey in the 
ENGAGE app

• Stop by the Administration & Custom 
Solutions booth on the first floor

• Visit the Innovation Center for hands-on 
learning, support, services, swag, and 
more



Q&A

#SmartsheetENGAGE


